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GUARANTEE
The lens of your camera has been specially computed and manu-
factured in accordance with the most up-to-date scientific methods
to suit this type of reflex camera.

The ASfo Color Apotar reaches a standard of performance nev)er
preoiously attained in lenses of equal speed haoing the same
number of elements. It possesses remarkably good sharpness,
uery high TssslTtittg power and giaes outstanding reproduction
of detail. A combinatiott of these attributes makes this the ideal
lens fo, miniature photography with black and white or colour
film.
In addition, eoerV lens leaaing our f actory is tested by the most
up-to-date methods and is guaranteed by us fo, its quality and
performance' 

AGFA AKTTENGE'E LL*,HAFT
Camera-W erk Muenchen
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At lost you hove reolized your ombiiion by becoming ihe owner of o single-lens
reflex comero, the Agfoflex. You ore to be congrotuloled on your choice ond we
wish you mony hoppy hours of reloxotion with your new comero.

Your Agfoflex offers the following speciol odvonfoges:

A high speed lens, a built-in erposure meter, a spilit-imdge rangefinder and
large, clear oiewfinder image,

All rother technicol, you moy think. On lhe confrory our designers hove incorporoted
lhese technicol feotures iust to moke photogrophy simple for you.

After very liftle prociice you will be quite fomilior with your corJro ond will be
oble to toke wonderful photogrophs. Pleose toke the lime to reod through this
booklef ond fomiliorize yourself with your Agfoflex. ,, :

Your photogrophic deoler moy hove helped you to lood ihe first block ond white
or colour film in your cqmero buf you will probobly wont to do this yourself ihe
next lime. Exoct instruclions on how this is done ore given on poge 26, and on poge 25
there ore detoils of which film to use for eqch occosion.



THE FILM

This is orronged of the lower edge of the comero bock ond shows how mony ex-
posures ore still left.

When looding the film, the tip of the green triongulor mork before the numbers 36

or 20 should lie opposite the fixed mork on the comero body. Turn the milled ring in
the direction of the orrow (see illustrotion).

After looding ond tronsporting the film in the monner described on poges
the comero is reody for use ond the number 36 (or 20) should be opposite
mork (see illustrotion).

The film is tronsported ofter the looding process by using the
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26 ond 27

the fixed
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Ploce the ihumb of your right hond
beneoih ihe lever ond move it in o

semi-circulor direction forwords os for
os it will go (see illustrotion), then
releose the lever. lf the lever is

blocked ond does not move, you
should first oress the shutter releose.

Cntrtiorr ! lf f or sonlc rcost'ttr thc qtricl;

ittind Ietrer i-s ttot tttrned to its full
t'ttt'trt, tlrt, rtctit-trt nrrtst bt' rcptcoted. Irr

srrdr c,rscs tlra Iert'r oftctr ntoaas only
Itnlf utny ntrd rro frtrther. Do not tlrt'tr
frv tt't fctrca tht'lattt'r brrt Ict it spring
bncl; to t'ht' original Ttositiort.
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FILM TYPE INDICATOR

This reminds you of the type ond speed of film
in your comerq. lf your photo deoler loods the
film for you, set the indicotor immediotely. To
do this, pull out the rewinding knob ond set the
required film type or speed in the window by
meons of the milled ring under the knob (see

illustrotion).
lf, for exomple, o blqck-ond-white film is to be
looded, this is indicoted by setting the block ond
white sectors in the window of the reminder disc.

lf you ore using colour negoiive film, provision
is mode for the following setting:

CN : Colour negotive film,

When looding o colour reversol
following settings:

ff : Cotorr reversol film,

CJ : coto'r reversol film,

f;t : colour reversol film'

film for tronsporencies, you should

ortificiol light type (incondescent lomps with

ortificiol floshlight type (3800' Kelvin)

doylight type

use one of the

3400c Kelvin)
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FOCUSING ON THE GROUND-GLASS SCREEN
Your Agfoflex con be focused in two woys:

y l;ffi ;ff :jl iii,"Tj:",l .Hl[", :: 
u n d - g I o s s s c re e n

The focusing principle is the some with the hood viewfinder or the prism finder. A
description of the method using the hood viewfinder follows on the next poge ond

the prism finder is described on poges &-9.

Open ond close the hood
only by the knob.

Roise the mognifier by sliding
cotch in direction of orrow.

Before closing hood
fird lower mognifier.
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FOCUSING THE CAMFRA
WITH THE HCOD VIEWFINDER
ATTACHED

With the hood open you shou ld im-
mediotely see your subiect on the screen.
otherwise the quick wind lever must be
operoted.

When you first point the comero of the
subiect the picture will be out of focus,
but if you turn the front ring on the lens
mount (see illustrotion) you con focus the
comero eosily. For criticol focusing the
mognifier is provided.
In the middle you will see o light circle
belonging to the split-imoge rongefinder.
Wotch the verticol lines of the subiect ond
turn the focusing ring. The two holves of
the circle will stort to converge. As soon
qs the broken verticol lines of the subiect
(upper illustrotion, poge 7) ore no longer
in double outline ond o complete imoge
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is obtoined the comero is correctly focused
lower illustrotion, poge 7).

The imoge seen on the viewfinder screen
is the some os thot obtoined through the
comero lens. This meons thot the picture
on the negotive is exoctly the some os the
one selected by you in the finder.

When using the hood viewfinder the
imoge oppeors the right woy up but the
sides ore reversed; the prism viewfinder
gives o true vision imoge the right wqy
ro u nd.

-E F' il 'q" ti

l
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CHANGING THE VIEWFINDERS

As olreody mentioned, it is possible to
chonge the viewfinders on the Agfoflex.
Eoch viewfinder system hos its own porticulor
merits ond so it is o good plon to purchose
both the hood ond prism finders.

The Agfoflex I is fitted with the hood type
of viewfinder, whilst the Agfoflex ll hos o
prism finder.

Either type of viewfinder con be chonged
very quickly. All you hove to do is to squeeze
in both the side grips (upper illustrotion)
ond you con then lift out the hood view-
finder or prism finder, os the cose moy be.
Both finders ore reploced by pushing them
down without squeezing the grips until they
engoge with on oudible click.
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FOCUSING THE CAMERA
WITH THE PRISM FINDER
ATTAC H E D

Prism finders ore q lso referred to os pento-
prisms.

To focus the Agfoflex ll you shou ld hold
the comercr in the monner shown on the
right, ollowing it to rest ogoinst your foce
with the eye-piece of the pentoprism close
to your eye.

Then turn the focusing ring until the imoge
is shorp on the ground-glsss screen. A more
relioble method of focusing the comercl
exoctly is to use the split-imoge rongefinder.
lf you look ot the verticol lines of the subiect
you will find thot the lwo holves of lhe picture in the smoll focusing circle do nol
coincide. As soon os these lines (upper illustrotion, poge 7) conlinue in single outline
from top to bottom ond o complete piclure is obloined, lhe comero is correclly
focused (lower illustrotion, poge 7).



THE EXPOSURE METER

of your Agfoflex will ensure properly
exposed negotives. When looding the

film first look for its speed roting on
the corton ond set this on the ASA/DIN
scole. lf your film is roted by onother
system the comporotive toble on the
opposite poge will give you the cor-
responding volue. To set the speed
turn the inner scole ring by the pro-

iection (see orrow) until the required
figure is opposite the triongulor mork.
Our illustrotion shows o film speed set-
tins of 40 ASA (l70 DIN).

lf you point the comero towords the
subiect the needle will register in the
exposure meter window. Now turn the
outer milled ring to set the frome
morker exoctly over the needle. When
you hove done this, the triongle ot
the scole window will point to o
figure on the red scole (e.9. ll in the
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'llustrotiont. This exposure volue reod-
,ng should then be tronsf erred to the
sh utter'.

Pleose reqd the qdvice on exposure
colculotion given on poge 29.

Comporotive Film Speeds

DIN

t'l
12

13

14

t5
t5
t7
r8
r9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3r

32

ASA Scheiner Weston G.E.

10 2t' 8 1-
12 22' r0 16

16 23 12 2A

20 24.' t6 25

25 25 20 32

32 26 25 40

40 27', 32 50

50 28' 40 64

64n5080
80 30 64 100

rm 3r' 80 125

125 32' 100 160

160 33' 125 m
200 34', 160 250

250 35 -' 2W 320

320 36 250 400

400 37 
-' 320 500

500 38, 400 640

640 39 500 800

800 40- 640 1000

lom (41 ) 800 1250

1250 t42:t 1000 1600

\
I

I



SETTING THE EXPOSURE VALUE

Hold the diophrogm setting ring by the
two block buttons in the monner il-
lustroted ond push the button indicofed
by the orrow towords the cenire of the
lens. The ring then turns ond sets the
exposure volue on the lower port of the
shutter. The required exposure volue or
intermediote reoding is odiusted so thot
if is opposite the red triongulor mork
(lower illustrotion).

Just try it out once. Let us ossume thot the
exposure meter gove o volue of 12 which
you hove to set opposite the red triongle.

As soon os you hove set the correct ex-
posure volue, remove your fingers from
the buttons. From now on you should nol
olter the exposure volue selling ond only
lhe milled shuller speed ring moy be
lurned.
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Now turn the shutter speed ring ond set
the required exposure time opposite the
red triongulor mork on top of the lens
mount. With the exposure volue used in
this exomple the following combinotions
ore then possible,

f.2.8 fl 16 22

Shutier speed l/,roo llrt; tlm tl.to rlr; tl*

Eoch of these shutter speed ond operiure
combinotions ollows on equol omount of
light to reoch the film ond so you only
need to select the one best suited to your
subiect by turning the lorge milled ring
to the required setting (see @, illustrotion
poge 15). To be sure of choosing the cor-
rect combinotion the following informo-
tion is importont:



WHICH IS THE BEST SHUTTER SPEED AND APERTURE COMBINATION ?

lf you wish to photogroph o londscope with both foreground ond bockground in focus,
you must use q smoll operture (for exomple, f.8 ond 1/6q sec. os shown on lhe previous
poge). Longer exposure times such os 1/go, 1/15 ond l/e sec. connot normolly be used
withoui o tripod, becouse of comero shoke.

For o quickly moving obiect on the other hond you should use o fost shufter speed
to ovoid blurring (such os l/soo sec. belween f.2.8 ond 4 shown on the previous poge).

In fhe firsi cose o slower shufter speed is chosen in fovour of o smoll operture ond in
the second cose o lorger operture is selected to enoble the use of o foster shutter speed.

You moy sometimes obtoin exposure volue reodings on ihe exposure meter which lie
between two numbers. These con olso be set on lhe comero with the diophrogm ring,
but shutter speeds should never be set so thot the red triongulor mork lies belween
two speeds. You con eosily ovoid this, however, becouse eoch selting on lhe lorge
milled ring hos o click stop.
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fffntr

The green rturtrl)ers ort llre slrutter sl)eecl rrng corrrrot be set but

nlerely irrcliccrte the correct lerrgth of lirtte exposures orr the "B'

setlrrtcr. For further cleloils see poctes l8 orrcl 
.|9.

lf you set tt're slrutter slreeci rirtcr to tlre 'B' posrtiorr tlre clio

Jtlrrogrn will stoy open crs long os you keep the shutter releose
oressecl clowrt.

dffi



DEPTH OF FIELD

We hove olreody mentioned the motter of lorge ond smoll opertures in the choice of
suitoble shufter speed ond operture combinotions. By turning the diophrogm ring in one
direction or the other the lens operture con be mqde either lorger or smoller. lf you wish
to see for yourself how the diophrogm of your comero opens ond closes, look ot the I
lens from the front ofter operoting lhe shuller releose. Turn the diophrogm ring ond you I

will find thot o smoll number (t. 2.8, for exomple) is opposite the triongulor setting
mork when the diophrogm is wide open. When the diophrogm operture is smoll, this I
number is lorger (e.9.f.22).

@ ":=:i;',"j:[;J#; @ ":]!:?:#'j:[fl:d":
As you will see from this exomple, depth of field is vorioble; it increoses os the operture
becomes smoller ond the distonce becomes greoter. To help you in finding out how for
this zone of shorp focusing extends, your Agfoflex hos whot is known os o depth of
field scole (@, illustrotion poge 15). From it you con find the opproximote depth of 

Ifield for ony given lens operture.
lf, for exompf", yoy focus the comero to o distonce of 15 ft. (5 m.) with on operture of f.8, you look for the 

Itwo engroved numbers 8 on the depth of field scole ond then reod off the ronge between these two points
on the odiocent focusing ring. This gives you the zone of shorp focusing for thot lens operture; in fhis I
porticulor cose it will be opproximotely from l0 lo 30 feet (Fl0 m.). For further detoils reod the ex-
plonotion of the illustrotion on poge 17.

16
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SNAPSHOT SETTING

ln moments of tension or humour split-
second timing is essentiol to copture
your subiect ond it is therefore often
odvisoble to use whot is colled <l snop-
shot or zone focusing setting.

For this purpose the l0 feet ond 30 feet
morkings ore engroved in red on the
focusing scole. lf you select on oper-
ture ond shutter soeed combinotion in
which the stop f. 11 is opposite the
triongulor mork ond then set the focus-
ing to 30 feet, you will obtoin o depth
of field from obout l5 feet to infinity.
lf the comero is focused on l0 feet the shorp zone will be from obout 8 to 20 feet. ln
the obove illustrotion orrows ond dots hove been included to moke this point cleorer
ond show how you con reod off the depth of field from the focusing scole of your comero.

Exoct porticulors of the depth of field obtoinoble ot vorious opertures ond distonces con
be seen from the toble on poges 30 ond 31.

t7



DELAYED ACTION REI-EASE
Sometimes you wont to be in fhe picture yourself. Your AEfoflex provides for this wish
with its delbved oclion releose. A firm iupport for fhe iomero'is needed, or better
still, o tripod. First of oll set the required shuHer speed ond lhen, ofter tronsporting the
film, move the smoll lever from the "X" to lhe "V" posifion. As soon os you press down
lhe shufter releose the deloyed oction mechonism storfs working ond operotes the
shutter ofler obout 7 seconds. This gives you plenfy of time to get into the picture. On no
qccounl should the quickwind film lever be touched whilst the deloyed oclion mechonism
is running. After moking lhe exposure the lever outomoticolly relurns io its "X" setting
ond hos tb be moved tothe "V" position ogoin eoch time the deloyed oction is required.
All instontoneous shutler speeds con be used for deloyed oction (l-t7rog sec.) bui not
the "B" sefting (time exposure). You con olso use o floshgun in coniunction with the
deloyed oction. Further detoils obout this ore given on poges 20 ond 2l.

IF THE LIGHT IS POOR...
you con use the "B" setting on ihe shutter for o iir" 

"rporure. 
lt is best lo ploce the

comero on o firm supporl or tripod ond then screw o coble releose, preferoblyone wilh
o time lock, into the threoded shutter releose. Then moke the exposure. The diophrogm
remoins open os long os pressure is mointqined on the shufler releose bullon oi on lhe
coble releose.
It is not possible io set the green figures morked on the shulter speed ring. These ore
merely included lo show the correct length of exposure for lime exposurei on the "B"
setling. They indicote the number of complete seconds for which the diophrogm must
remoin open ol o given operture.

l8
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For exomple, if you sei exposure volue 4, the following shutter speed ond operture
combinqtions ore possible :

Shutter speed rlz
Aperture 2.8

1B4
45.68

8 15' 30
11 16 22

Assuming ihot you wish to use operture f. 16 in this porticulor instonce, you proceed
os follows:
First sef fhe green "B", lhen the operlure f. 16 ogoinst the iriongulor mork ond keep the
shulter open for l5 seconds by pressing the shutler releose. Do not forget to re-set the
exposure volue oflerwords.
For ohoioqrophs of fireworks you connot use lhe exposure meter to obtoin ihe correcl
setii'ng, beiouie the length of the exposure depends oh the durotion of the light given by
the fireworks lhemselves. In such cbses you hust use the lorgest lens opeilure (f. 2.8),
set the "B" time exposure mork opposite the block trionqle ond infinitv (: -) on the
focusing scole. You'will olso need'ir coble releose with time lock, o firm iripod with o
boll-ond-socket or tilt heod ond good visibilify for yourself ond your Agfoflex. Photo-
grophs of this kind on Agfocolor film ore very striking indeed.

FLASHLIGHT IS CHILD'S PLAY

With indoor photogrophs it is often necessory fo supplemenf ihe poor light by flosh-
light. Noturolln your Agfoflex hos o flosh cohfoct for this purpose.

l9



"M" position.
The "X" setting is used for more frequently, for which you
For "X" synchronizqlion move lever to "X" (or io "V" for
olw.oys use o shutter speed of 1/,r9 sec. The opertures to use
toble.

20

The floshgun, of the Agfo Synchro KM or
Agfolux type, is first ottoched to the shoe of
o flosh brocket which is then screwed firmly
to the tripod bush of your Agfoflex. We
odvise you to use one of the commerciol
brockets monufoctured for this purpose. Fi-
nolly you should connect the flosh leod to the
contocl on the comero (see illustrotion).
lf you look of the top of your comero you
will see o smoll lever on the right which is set
to the "X" or "M" position, occording to the
type of floshgun (see illustrotion, poge 21).
The M-type synchronizotion is less frequently
used ond therefore hos on orresting cotch.
This cotch con be releosed by moving the
smoll lever on the right of the synchronizotion
button towords the centre of the lens, os
shown by the orrow on poge 21. The syn-
chronizotion button con then be set to the

should noie the following:
deloyed oction shots) ond
ore shown in the odiocent
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When using eleclronic flqsh for block
ond white ond doylrght colour films oll
shutter speeds from I ,rr,-l ;;ot, sec. con
be set. In such cqses you musl use lhe
"X" synchronizqlion. The toble connot
be used for colculoting the operture
crnd this must therefore be obtoined
f rom the guide number of the floshgun;
the guide number divided by the dis-
tonce =: lens operture. Exomple: 96 by
l2 feet - operture f.8.
With " M" synchronizqf ion := lever set
to " M" , foster sh utter speeds co n be
used in coniunction with flosh bulbs.
The operture settings ore shown in in-
structions printed on the flosh bu lb
pocking.
Becouse the diophrogm ond shutter'
speed rings ore coupled, the shutter-
speed shou ld olwoys be set f irst ond
then the operture by moving the spring
button of the diophrogm ring. Then
iust sight the comero ond press the
releose. The flosh bulb ignites simul-
toneously with the opening of the
sh ufier.

For- " X' syrrchrorrizof rorr orrd

Disto rrce

f rorrr

subiecl

5

7

t2

t7

Blue bulbs
Doylight reversol

colour film
(50 ASA - l80 DtN)

Type of bulb
XMIB XM5B
PF 1197 PF 5,i97

t 111

ft8

f t5.6

ti4

f i'16

fi I I

il8
f t5.6

Cleor bulbs
Block orrd white film
Negotive colour filrrr

tCN 17)
,40 ASA .. t7 DIN)

Type of bulb

XMl XM5
PFI PF5

f rl
f8

f 5.6

fa

f r6
f 1l

f8
f 5.6

M



HOLDING THE AGFAFLEX I

To obtoin shorp pictures the cqmero must be steody.
Our odvise is to hold your Agfoflex in both honds. fn

thot woy your orms form qn qngle with your body ond
oct qs o support. Your thumbs should lie olong the bock
of the comerq ond the index finger of your right hond
operotes the sh utter releose. The odvontoge of the
hood viewfinder is thot you con line up your subiect
with one or both eyes ond then toke the photogroph
without oltering this position.

lf you wish to view the subiect with both eyes, you
should hold the comero obout 8 inches (20 cm.) below
your foce. When using only one €y€, first roise the
focusing mognifier ond then hofd the Agfoflex cfose
to the eye in question.

The corrying slrop of ihe ever-reody cose provides odditionol ossislonce in holding the
comero steody for the exposure. This strop con olso be shortened by moking one or two
wrist slings when using lhe mognifier. This is illustroted on poge 23.
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tu {z
Another point in fovour of the hood type of viewfinder
is thot you cqn qim the comero up in the oir or down-
words without twisting your body in ony wqy. By using
the sling you con olso photogroph sqtisfqctorily in o

crouching position. The Agfoflex con even be used for
photogrophs in crowds by holding it over your heod
ond viewing the subiect on the ground-glqss screen
from below.

HOI-DING THE AGFAFLEX II
Grosp the cqmerq in both honds with your thumbs
olong its bqck. By forming on qngle with your orms you
cqn bring the eye-piece of the cqmerq close to your
eye (see illustrotion, poge 24). lt does not motter which
eye you use to line up the subiect, the only importont
point is thqt the other eye should be closed. lt is qlso

immoteriol how you hold the comero for upright shots;
the quick wind lever con be ot the top or bottom. Choose lhe position you prefer ond
operote the shutter releose either with your thumb or index finger.



THE PRISM FINDER

Although the hood viewfinder offers mony odvontoges
in viewing the subiect (Agfoflex l, see poge 22), the
Agfoflex ll is more suitoble when split-second timing is
needed in copturing the subiect, becouse its pentoprism
gives you o true vision imoge the right woy round.
This mokes it eosier to toke upright photos with the
p rism -fi nd er.

EXPOSURES

Photogrophs holding the comero in your honds should
be restricted to shutter speeds o; tTuo to l/soo sec., but
certoinly not below r/so sec. Use q tripod qnd o long
coble releqse for longer exposure times. lf you hove
o sleody hond you con hold the comero for slower shulter speeds os well (L/s, 1/e,

1/a sec.), but then it is best to rest your elbows on o loble or choir orm. Try this out for
yourself.

As soon os you hove ihe subiect lined up, slowly press lhe shuller releose right down.
After toking the phoiogroph operote the quick wind lever to prepore the comerq for lhe
next exposure.

24
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THE RIGHT FILM FOR EVERY OCCASION

pefore we--explain how to load your Agfaflex with fitm, here are a few hints on d.ifferent
kinds of fiIm.
First of all there is Isopan F, 40 ASA (I7o DIN). It is a sharp, fine-grain fiIm of good
exposure latituile.
ln bail weather Isopa-n lss, roo AsA (2ro DIN) is the right film. It allows you to use
smaller apertures and shorter exposure times.

where-the light is really poor, use Isopan llltra, 2s0 AsA (2so DIN). with subjects of
normal contrast you can use one shutter speed faster than thai indicated'by thb
exposure meter.
If the worst comes to the worst
back on lsopan Record. This film
Vou the adztantage of being able

and euen Isopan Ultra is not fast enough, you can fall
is equal in grain and sharpness to Isopan Ultra but offers
to stop down by o further aperture. Hints on its use are

contained in the carton.

When Vou want extra
"your" film,

fine grain for enlargemen?s, Isopan FF, 16 ASA (rso D/N) is

Agfacolor fiIms open up the world of colour to you, For more than twenty years these
films haoe been great fatsourites due to the natuial way they reproiluce pistil fints and
bright colours alike. Now their high speeil has made cofour srapihots a reality!
For colour tuansparencies: Agfacolor Reoersal FiIm.
For colour paper prints: Agfacolor Negatiae Eilm.
The proper way to load the cdmera with film is ilescribed on the next two pages.
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EVER READY CASE

After looding your Agfoflex with film, return the comero to its ever-reody
cose und secure it with the retoining screw. You con then photogroph obiects
from ony ongle ond be certoin thot the comero is held securely in its cose.

FILM TRANSPCRT FOR THE FIRST EXPOSURE

Turn the film counter in the monner described on poge 4 until the tip of the
green triongle situoted iust in front of number 36 or 20 on the scole (depending
on film lengthl is in line with the fixed mork on the comero bock. Then operote
the quick wind lever os olreody described ond press the shutter releose.
Repeot this process twice ond your comero will be reody for the first
exposu re.

DOUIJTE EXPOSURE PREVENTION
Your Agfoflex is designed so thol you cqnnot expose the sqme negotive
twice. As long os you do not wind on the film the shutter releose mechonism
remoins blocked. lf you ore not certoin whether or not you turned on the filnt,
o glonce in the viewfinder will suffice; if you see nothing - in other words the
reflex mirror is roised - the film needs winding on.

ry
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REw I N D' * ool?,'-t 
LlTos u R E

After the lost exposure, shown by the
number I on the film counter, the quick
wind lever will not move. The film is now
on the winding spool ond must be re-
wound into its light-tight cossette before
opening the bock of the comero. To do
this, pull the rewinding knob out to its first
stop (lust under r12 in. or l0 mm.). Then
press in the locking button in the bose
of the comero (see illustrotion) ond
turn the rewinding knob in the direction
indicoted by the orrow. When you notice
thot the knob turns much more reodily or
con be turned ot will with the locking
button releosed, rewinding is complete.

The bock con now be opened os described on poge 26. Yov should then pull out the
rewinding knob os fqr os it will go ond remove the cossette. Put the cossefte in its light-
tight pocking ond mork it os exposed.

28
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A FEW HINTS ON EXPOSURE CALCULATION

Wiih londscope phoiogrophs the sky usuolly occupies o consideroble port of the
picture. Aport from o few rore exceptions, ihe sky is brighter thon the moin port of
the subiect ond so it is beiter to oim ihe comero ot the dork port lf brightness controst
of the subiect is poriiculorly greot, you will hove to decide which poris must be re-
produced correclly. The correci exposure for lhese more imporlonl seclions of lhe
subieci will then hove to be orrived ot by toking o close-up reoding. This is done by
opprooching the more importont ports of the subiecf ond wolching fhe exposure
meter until you qre certoin thoi the effect exercised by the brighter ports of ihe
subieci hos been excluded. You will recognize thof this stoge hos been reoched when
there is no furlher opprecioble chonge in the position of the exposure meter needle.

Moke o nole of this reoding, set it on lhe comero ond return to your originol posilion
for the exposure.

When using colour reversol film such os Agfo.otr Reversol Film CT18 it is best to
toke reodings of the moin high lights in the subiect Where subiect controst is low,
which is often the cose in fog, dull weother or shode, you will hove io give o longer
exposure. This is best done by using the next lorger operlure or the next longer
shutter speed.This rule opplies onlyto reyensol colourfilms ond to the coses mentioned.

With negotive colour films olwoys point the exPosure meter of the moin dork ports

of the subiect.
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DEPTH OF FIELD TABLE FOR AGFA COLOR-APOTAR f 2.8-50mrn.

Focused
on il2.8

ond using opertures

tt4

the depth of field in feet is

of

f 15.6

os follows

ft8

3t/z f t.

4 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

l0 ft.

l5 ft.

30 ft.

3'43/+"

3'101/+'

4'91/+'

5'73/+"

9,1/2,,

12',ll',

22'71/2"

65',

_3'71/2"

-4t 2"

_5'31/+"

_6'43/t'

- l l '21h"

-17'101/z'
_44'71/+'

3', 4" 
-3',81/+"

3'91/z' _4'23/+u

4',8" -5' 43/+r'

5'61/+" -6'7'
8'8Y+" - l l'9r/2"

12'21/2" -19' 6'

20'51/z'-56'5"

49',?',- co

f r+{ Fe?

l

I| 3'3't1o" -3'9"
3, Bt/2, -4, 4,

1 
4, 61/2,, _5,63/t,

S' 41/t" -6'l0'
g,3t/+, _l2, gt/+,

; 11 
, 
41/+,, _72'13/q'

18',2', 
-87',31/c"

' 37', 11" - oo

3' 2t/+u _ 3' I A1/2"

3'71/q" -4'6'
4' 4t/2" -S'l0'
5'lY+' 

-7'31/c"
7,91/c,, _14' 41A,,

lA,3t/2, _27,10y2,

15' 6Yz'- oo

27'111/r" -ea

The distonces frorn tlre obiect ore meosured
Diometer of tlre circle of corrfusiorr for the

bosed on o circle of confusion diorneter

30

fronr the filrrr (or reor top edge of the comero) irr eoch cose.
toble - 0.03 rnm. The depth of field scole on the comero is
of 0.05 mnt. which is sufficient for nornrol omoteur work.
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DEPTH OF FIELD TABLE FOR AGFA COLOR-APOTAR f 2.8-50mm.

Focused
on

ond using opertures of

f/16,
the depth of field in feet is os follows

f t22

31/2 tt.

4 ft.

5 ft.

6 fr.

l0 ft.

l5 ft.

30 ft.

N

3'11/t" -4'1/z'
3' 51/2" 

-4'83i4
4,21/+, _6t,9',

4',10" -7',11"
7', l' -17',2',

9'21/2" -41'3'
13'21/+'-.\i

2l' 3/t'- cs

2'llt/4, _4' 4y+,

3'31/n" -5' 2"

3'103/+' -7'Yz'
4' 51/2" _g'31/t"

6',3',-25',7"

7' 101/+" - c,o

10' 6r/+" - 
os

l4'Il1/2"-n

2'91/+o _4'g1/+'

3'3/+' _5'93/+'

3'7r/+o -8'4'
4'3/+' _ll,gYz'

s', 6', 
-62',8Yt',

6',|', -oc
8'53/+' -cs

ll,1rA, -oe

The distorrces fronr the obiect ore rneosured
Diometer of the circle of confusiorr for tlre

bosed on o circle of corrfusion diorneter

frorrr the filrn ior reor top edge of the contero) in eoch cose.

toble : 0.03 nrm. The depth of field scole on the comero is

of 0.05 rrrnr. wlrich is sufficierrt for normol omoteur work.



SOME GENERAL HINTS FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
You or.e noturolly onxious to try out your comero os soon os possible buf firsl we
should 

'like 
to give you some odvice.

One very strikinq effect con be obtoined if you phofoqroph lhe subiect bv oblioue
sunlisht.'Of cour-se you con olso pholoqroph'with the s-un'behind you, bul'then you
must-be coreful to k6ep your own itrodoirv dut of the picture. Photoqiophs without iun-
shine qre olso possible.-With on overcqsl sky contrbst con be heiqhtened by usino
q medium vellow or oronse-red filter with bloik ond white film. Pers5ns should-not b6
photogrophed in front of shrubs or irees ond o befler effect is given by using lhe sky
os o bockground. A chonge in the comero posilion often relieves the monotony. Try
oul bird's-eye views such os from o church iower down on to the morket squore or qo
to the othdr extreme wilh worm's-eye views. Do your best to include loregrouid
inlerest in photogrophs from mountoin peoks or towers.

Think of lhe foreground in your londscope photos too, ond enliven them by including
o person, polh, fence or other suitoble obiect. Clouds, porticulorly the cumulus type,
ore very effeclive. By using o yellow filter with block ond white film ihey con be brought
out very well ond wilh on oronoe-red filter you con even produce storm cloud effects.
Before 'eoch exposure exomine lhe subiect s6verol times tlirough the viewfinder to see
whelher the oblong or upright picture is befler.

Photogrophy gives greoler solisfoclion if you use comero occessories such os filters,
lens hoods ond supplementory lenses. Light yellow, medium yellow, green-yellow ond
oronge-red filters in 35.5 mm- screw mounts ore ovoiloble for your comero. They ore
used to emphosize the mood of your block ond white photogrophs ond olso lo obtoin
speciol effects by intentionql over-emphosis (over-filtering).
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Anoiher worthwhile tip:,lf you wish to tqke g series of photogrophs,with the some
hii"r. *u bdvice you io-mofJ-ollowonce for the filter focior on the. film. speed. scole
;i;ht';;"di" n{"11r. }oi lxomple, o filter foctor of 2 woul{ meon lhot the.setting on

il"'h,l;"U;;d i.oi" ion be reluied by 30 DIN or iis-ASA equivole.nt (e.s.,f.rom
17 lo 14'DlN : 40 to 20 ASA). With o filler focfor of 4 the reductton would be

e'. blNi fe. g. iZ rJ fi. OtN : 40 to 10. ASA). By odoptins this,method you hove
the odvo'ntooe of being oble to obtoin the correci exposure reodrn-g lusi os,qurcKly
os when not-using o filt6r. The only point lo beor in mind is thot the tilm speed should

be re-set ofter removing the filter.
When photogrophing reflecling or glitiering .obiects such os. 9lP9n.s9s of woler or
J;;*fi"ft;.;;;ii6i;;ly ogointitlt" iun, or-wher'e the overoll liiht intensitv is high,
;;;";h;;ie Liwovs usL o-lens hood. Tliis protects the. lens- of your .Agfoflex comero
from unwonled oblique roys of light. A lens hood is. olso ot proctlcol ossrstonce wnen
iil;'r;i;i.g ;i rnowlng o/ ot the-seoside, becouse it guords'lhe comero lens ogoinsl
sploshes of wqter.
lnvesiiootinq the wonders of ihe minioture world which surrounds us.is on unforgettoble
;;;;i;;.; Io1" every omoleur photogropher. The Agfoflex. mokes this on eosy motter.
You iusi screw on the Agfo supplementory lens {esigned for your comero ond con
t'f.r"" Shotoi,i"oh ofi"-"tr it distirhces of leis thon 3 feLt (1 m.). The viewfinder is olso
porollox-frel 6ven fbr close-ups of this kind.

We reserve the right to moke
orising from further

structurol olterotions to the Agfoflex
development of the comero.
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